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Device Events LLC Launches Medical Device
Adverse Event Reporting Service
York, PA USA — 3 January 2017 – Device Events, LLC announced today the commercial launch and
availability of their cloud-based medical device recall and adverse event search, reporting, and analysis
service.
Device Events LLC, founded by Ms. Madris Tomes in 2015, provides a cloudbased software service that extracts, consolidates and provides easy access
to clear and comprehensive information on the millions of medical device
adverse event reports (MDRs) filed with the FDA.
Device Events provides users in healthcare organizations, law firms, insurance
companies, financial firms, manufacturers and patient advocacy groups with
the most up-to-date information available – so they can quickly identify
problematic devices, understand the history, quantity, and severity of the
related adverse events and make better, more informed decisions. The result
is improved patient safety, better health outcomes and less risk for their
organization.
Madris Tomes
Founder & CEO
Device Events, LLC

“Over the past 18 months, we’ve developed a very powerful search, reporting
and analysis service that provides easy access to adverse event information
that isn’t available today. The lack of accessibility critically impacts patient
safety and health outcomes for patients while simultaneously introduces unwanted financial risk for
healthcare organizations,” notes Tomes, Founder and CEO of Device Events. “Having launched our new
website and commercialized the product, we are now in the process of bringing Device Events to the
broader market,” adds Tomes.
About Device Events LLC
Device Events is a cloud-based software service that provides comprehensive and cost-effective access
to the most up to date information available on medical device adverse events. Healthcare organizations,
law firms, insurance companies, manufacturers, and patient advocacy groups alike can utilize Device
Events to quickly identify problematic devices and understand the history, quantity, and severity of
related adverse events. With the service, users make more informed decisions, resulting in better health
outcomes and reduced risk for both patients and their organizations. To learn more visit
www.deviceevents.com.
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